
CONSULTATION QUESTIONS 

Overall Approach 

This consultation reflects a confinuafion and development of the Scotfish 
Government's current approach for mental health. There isa general consensus that 
the broad direcfion is right but we want to consult on: 

The overall structure of the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
sbutcbme^'and;whetherthese!!ai^^t^ i!:,i;̂ -!i--! .:;!> 
Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; '• : • f , i!; ! 
In additton tp existing AA/ori<,i|)̂ l|at acttons should be priorittsed to helR.!!us|;p i 
meet these challenges. 

We agree with the overall structure ofthe 14 broad outcomes however feel 
that there is little focus placed on the impacts which education can have, 
both positively and negatively on mental health. 

Outcomes 1 and 2 touch on this but we feel that there should be a much . 
stronger focus on improving awareness through educafion and have 
stronger links with curriculum for excellence. 

Research conducted by the National Union of Student, silently Stressed 
(NUS,Scofiand, 2010) showed that 90.5% of students described their' y 
mental state during exams and assessment as reasonably or very stressed 
and 75.2% when considering career prospects. < 

We believe thait there needs to be a focus from the Scotfish Government! in 
conjuncfion with NUS Scottand, around the levels of mental ili-health in 
Students. 
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Improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are significant challenges attached to implementing the 
changes. An example of this is the implementation of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people with dementta are often not good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improve outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisational boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doing this. 

:Qu^sttbn il ; iin thesê ^̂ ^̂  we are keen to understand whether there is any 
iadiitiphal acliiiî ^̂ ^̂  be taken at a national level to support local areas to 
iinnplerherit the rf ̂  



Improvement Challenge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting services to imprpve care for people with developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work Js needed to identify exactly 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

Questton 2: In these situations, we raimkeen tb-^eL^ needs:to! 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. . ! > 

We believe that there needs to be better link up with support services from 
both the Local Authorities, third sector and charity organisations in order to 
improve access to mental health services. 

Improving these links and including educational establishments such as 
Universities, colleges and schpols would allow for people to be more 
informed of services and give access earlier for those in need. 

Most Universities and colleges will offer some form of support services for 
mental health and including these at a local level in strategy implementation 
discussions would strengthen pathways for referal and ongoing support. 

Outcome 1: People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell. 

.Questibn 3: Are there other actions we should be taking nationally to reduce self 
harm=^nd suicide rates? : : -

Working with schpols and embedding mental health within the curriculum 
would allow for topics such as self harm and suicide to be disucssed in a 
safe and open environment.' 

Redeveloping programmes such as Scottisii Mental Health First Aid for a 
younger audience would also allow for a much stronger focus to be placed 
on peer support and guidence to prpfessiohal services. 

Work should also be target at high-risk groups such LGBT, BME, and 
younger people; Wor̂ k should alsb be coordinated with organisdatiops 
aiming to support these groups. 



Question ,4: What further action can we take to continue to reduce the sfigma 
mental illness and iilli;lieaitii and to reduce discriminatibn^: ; i • ;! i;;! : - y i 

As previously mentioned eariy intervention is best and this also applies to 
educafional institufions. By embedding merital health awareness and open 
and honest discussion within the curriculum sfigma prevention can have a 
much more Ibng term impact to society. , 

The Scotfish Government,should also continue their work with NUS . 
Scotland to continue this.educational stigma prevention system throughout 
Scottands FE and HE institufions. The alarming stafisfics in "Silently 
Stressed", reported on the state of Student Mental Health. A very 
concernirig percentage- 82.9%- of students asked would be "embarrased" 
about speaking to somebne or seeking help if they thought they had poor 
mentalhealth. 

Working with NUS Scottand'sThink positivie campaign to develop both antt 
stigma campaigns as well as growing the opportunities! for development and 
training for student around mental health issues. 

Question 5: How do we^build on 
stigma to address the challenges 

the progress that see me has made in addressing 
in engaging services to address discriminafion? 

The next step for the See Me campaign could be to develop a "See Me" 
accreditation or quality mark for having in place organisational measures for 
the promotion of positive mental health and also policies and practtces for 
supporting those who may be experiencing difficulties. 

We also feel that expanding the provision of Mental Health First Aid and 
other like training programmes. Developing this programme for a younger 
audience as well as ppssibly a short course would also allow for increased 
partiocipatton and awareness. 

!Q|fStipn^;6 should we be taking to support promotion of mental 
Ivyesllb^irigifpi'iridi^iidu communities? 

Encourage Education institutipns to work with Local Authorities, Charifies 
and Representative organisattons in orderto help promote rinental well-
being and tackle mentalhealth stigma within the localand nattonai student 
community. ' ' 



Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

Quesfion 7: What additional acfions must we take to meet these challenges and 
;iniprove:-acGess.tb5CAMI{ISIiP •".•••• -.- -; 

The introduction Mental Health first aid or mental health training for teachers 
and support staff in educafion institufions would ailow for eariier 
intervention. ' " ' 

Question ;!8;: Whatfpdiitipnal nafi^ to support 
i nrip lementatipn-filliei^ 

Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their own mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

Qljestibn igiiWriatifuih^ 
theriiselves to maintain and improve their mental health? 

Working with the relevant organisations to encourage healthy living, eafing 
and the importance of seeking help eariy amongst the most at-risk groups. 

iQiJeStibri ip:;!What!#fp^^ when; 
they need to? 

The use of online social media can be used very effecfivly and through 
sharing practice on site such as Facebook and Twitter can have a very far 
reaching audience. Tapping into already established networks which can 
promotettiese messages would also^hel£with promption^^uchji^^ 



! mailing lists JISC-Often short shock tacttcs can have a much bigger impact 
j and spread much quicker 

j Continuation of media c.ampaigs that has previously occurred through 
j television, newspaper, radio, poster would also be appropriate^however 

' using more impact focused messages and shock tactics. 

Outcome 4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessriient and treatment 
services quickly. 

Quesfion 11: What changes are needed to the way in which we design; services so 
we can identify mental illness and disorder as eariy as possible and ensure quick 
access to treatment? 

Student mental ill-health in Scotland- must be addi-essed and it must be 
I recognised that colleges and universities are well placed institutions to 
engage in mental health awareness and interventton. Providing training 
I opportunities for staff working in these institutions would allow for guidence 
! to appropriate help eariier 

Outcome 5: Approp/iate, evidence-based care and treatment for mental illiiess 
is available vyhen required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Questton 12;. What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply service 
improvement approaches to reduce the amourit of time spent on non-value adding 
activittes? 

L . , „ 

.Questibn 13: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
Care Pathways into practice? 



Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole persbn and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. 

Questipri 14; Hbw db^we-"cbnttriue :tp;̂ ^ user irivpl)fe|rient: iri service! 
^i6si|h and delivery and; in!th^ 

Quesfion 15: What tools are needed to support service users, families, carers arid 
staff to achieve mutually beneficial partnerships? 

iClii^ktibn! 16: Hb"^ putbb||esfbf person-
:G§| t i^ and yalil^fbased ;ap | ^^ 

Questton 17; How do we encourage implementation of the new Scottish Recovery 
Indicator (SRI)? 

iCtiesttori 18:i Hpwieari,the SpbftispReeoveryi Netyi^ 
abrpss diflBrenLprpfes^ groups?! 

to= 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of pare is 
understood and supported by professional staff. 
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iQUisiibh 1i@ ;̂HQW 
!cai^:ahd!=treMilht?.i\ 

support families and earers to participate meariingfully in 

• I 

; • 
Questiori 20: What support do staff need to help them provide information for 
families arid carers to ;enable families and carers to be involved in their relattve's 
care? 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
mieet the needs, of the population safely, efficiently and yvith good outcomes. 

Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge and experience developedsin: 
those areas that have redesigned services to build up a nafional picture of what 

) works to deliver better outcomes? 

Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services is improved to give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

Question 22: h 
sen/iceS 

do we ensure that informatton is used to monitor who is using 
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Question 23: How do we disseminate learning about what is important to make 
seryices accessible? 

Question 24: In addition to seryices for older people, developmental disorders and 
trauma, are there other significant gaps in sen/ice provision? 

Students and Young People are exposed to a number of worries and issues 
that make them a particularly high-risk group. The three top issues that 
harm student mental health are: 

Exams and assessments - 90.5% 
Considering career prospects -75.2% 
Mahaging fime and deadlines - 83.3% 
(Silently Stressed- October 2011) i ! 

30% of Students say that Exams, Mopey, Part Time Work and Career 
Prospects were ALL issues that worry them and damage their merital 
wellbeing. 

Outcome 10: Mental health services yvork Well with other services such as 
learning disability and substance misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Question 25: Iri addition to the-work aiready in-place to support the National 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learriing Disability CAMHS, what else do you 
think we should be doing nationally to support NHS Boards and their key partners to 
work together to .deliver person centred care? 

10 



Quesfion 26: In addifion to the proposed work in acute hospitals around people with 
dementia and the work identified above with female prisoners, are there any bther 
actions that you think should be national priorities over the next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of providing an integrated approach to mental health service delivery?. 

Outcome 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in their work with service users and carers. 

;QuesitiQri|^SiHpw dbJi'*^^ 
ihealth and social care settings? 

iQ u|ifibn:i2&ii!ih''!^^ 
jpi^rming afou^ HEAT target 
siji^ys tiiat vvould̂ Se'ĥ ^ 

Bpaitl s'4 vybrkfbreej 
.ai^eJjltrierei^^iiyyptl^ 
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Quesfion 29: What are tiie Pthen!i||rip^ie!s. fp̂ ^ 
pv^Jhe'hextjlyyear^^ ;supbbijtdliis^ ;'!::;-i^!!i!!-i!!! .i^ -.- '--^dd. 

Quî !stIon 30i^^ that we have sustairiable training capacity to deliver-
bettierapcess to psychbibgieal therapies? 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system |s functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

Question 31ij;!jn;additipn to the current work tp further:deyelop national benc^ 
;resb!y|rces,:;is'there:;a^ shbuldi;i3e ;doirig tb enabte tp^meet, this 
challenge. 

1 

Questton 32: What would support services locally in their work to embed clinical 
outcomes reporting, as a routtne aspect of care deliveiy? 
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Outcome 13: The process of improvement lis supported across all. health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment. 

Quesfion 33: Is there any other action that should be prioritised for attention in the 
nekt 4 years that! wou Id; support services !tbimbe| %; U ' iiv!!̂ ^̂ :̂̂ !!̂  >! 

There needsto be greater communication and support between the 
National (Scottish Government, NHS Scotland, NUS Scotland) and Local 
(LocalCouncils, Local NHS Authorifies, Student Unions and Universities) 
services, with regards tp pripritisation of funding for services; running public 
awareness schemes and ensuring that the governance of these Services 
enable the individuals ofthe community to recpgnise when they need help 
and quickly be given help. 

Questiori,;B4: VVhat specifipall̂ ^̂ ^ ibcally tb erisure we 
effectively integrate the range of improvement work in mental health? i ;l i! l: ! . 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders! 

|(Ji||^tibn 35!; H are supported so that care and treatment 
isidiliyered in Nriê ŷ̂  

1̂3 


